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Low-Flow Impellers

Low cost change out of standard 3196/8196/LVB STX/STP series pump to a Sterling Low-Flow pump

Peerless Pump Company introduces a Low-Flow impeller, for your low-flow pumping needs

Are you operating your 3196/8196/LVB STX/STP pump choked back on the curve, with resulting high maintenance cost?

Did you know that not operating your pumps at design point could cause the following problems:

- Premature seal failure
- Early bearing failure
- High energy usage
- Shaft failure
- Excessive down time

Peerless’ solution to the low-flow problem

Peerless’ new Low-Flow impeller allows operation of your 6” or 8” STX/STP at 2.5GPM (1750RPM) or 5GPM (3550 RPM) without damage to the pump.

Benefits

This quick and low cost change out of your 6” or 8” STX/STP requires only three parts to be replaced: the impeller, case gasket and impeller o-ring—simply swap the standard impeller for a Sterling Low-Flow impeller and reassemble the pump.

- Standard casing can be used
- Impeller is specifically designed for low-flow duties
- Improved reliability means increased MTBR (mean time between repairs)

For more information

Contact your Peerless Pump distributor, factory representative or Peerless Pump Authorized Service Center for pricing and availability of Low-Flow impellers for your specific needs.
For more information on your nearest Peerless Pump Quick Response Center or sales office, contact...

The United States

California, Fresno (559) 233-1241
California, North Ridge (818) 368-5378
California, Santa Fe Springs (626) 921-3191
Florida, Tampa (813) 655-0578
Georgia, Atlanta (770) 889-8300
Illinois, Chicago (630) 795-8411
Indiana, Indianapolis (317) 925-9651

Kansas, Kansas City (913) 317-9912
Louisiana, New Orleans (504) 368-6000
New Jersey, Belleville (973) 751-1300
New Jersey, Mt. Olive (973) 448-2502
Ohio, Cincinnati (513) 851-8200
Pennsylvania, Wayne (610) 688-7600
Texas, Houston (713) 486-0033
Texas, Plainview (806) 296-5581

Mexico

Coatzacoalcos (529) 215-3623
Monterrey (528) 369-3594

Canada

Montreal (514) 285-9035

Peerless Pump Company
2005 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Street
Indianapolis, IN 46202
Phone: (317) 925-9651 • Fax: (317) 924-7388
www.peerlesspump.com
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